Richard "Rick" A. Frulla
January 14, 2021

Comments

“

I met Rick a few years ago through a mutual friend who also rode motorcycles. We
went on several rides since that meeting. Rick was always easy to talk with & just
enjoyable to be around.

Scott Brown - January 31 at 04:38 PM

“

I so many wonderful memories of Rick, that started at Immaculate Conception 2nd
Grade. Years as a groupie listening to Rick & Sam’s band! Rick was a really good
drummer! Then in 1998 we headed to our 1st Harley Davidson Rally together in
Daytona Beach! This was a beginning of many Fantastic Times that took us across
America that I will forever cherish! Many times I would ask Rick to teach me The
Italian Gravy Recipe which he tried but the Best way was just to enjoy his! Weekly I
enjoyed our coffee together in his man cave at home! So many plans that now
cannot be done! I love you Rick and one day we’ll meet again and plan our trip
through the clouds! God Bless You Brother! Raymond

Ray Wallace - January 24 at 07:15 PM

“

Rick Frulla was a great guy and friend, and he will be greatly missed. It gives me
peace that he is in a better place, healed, and with his family who went before him. I
know my John met Rick and Terry at heaven’s door last week..... I can only imagine
the stories they are catching up on! And, if it takes Golf in heaven to give them
happiness, they have already started playing together again. Sending love for the
family. Jo Ann (Cook) Tutor

Jo Ann Cook Tutor - January 24 at 06:40 AM

“

I met Rick about 3 years ago, met him and Bill at Cracker Barrel early one morning.
We headed west on bikes about 40 degrees and raining. Rain stopped at Little Rock
and it warmed at Texas state line. The rest of trip all way to Mexico was about the
best trip I had been on, and I believe the best company I have ever ridden with. Rick
was fun, and as someone said, willing to go along with anything someone else
wanted to do. We are ALL going to miss him dearly, will think of him every time I go
to a Mexican restaurant.
Rick you will be hard to replace, will never forget you!

Jake Coats - January 18 at 06:06 PM

“

One of my best friends for many years! So many golf trips and stories. Great time
working at Gaslight! Miss you my friend
Bubba Wesche

Bubba Wesche - January 17 at 08:35 PM

“

Rick was one of most dependable, likable people I’ve ever known. We met in 2014
after I bought my first Harley and quickly became regular riding buddies, taking many
short and long rides together. He was such a great guy to travel with, easy going,
helpful, funny, and always up for whatever the group wanted to do, especially if it
involved Mexican food! He and I shared a love for hot sauce, and I picked up several
exotic bottles just to see if they were too hot for Rick. They never were. Road trips
won’t be the same. He was a dear friend and will be sorely missed.

Bill Clemmons - January 17 at 06:50 PM

“

Rick & my husband, Jerry Franks, and Sam as well, were friends for around 50 yrs.
Jerry repaired the roof on the store many yrs
ago. Now all 3 are gone. I like to think of them together, sharing a beer and a great
steak.

Wallis (Wali) FRANKS - January 17 at 04:51 PM

“

Rick was a very special man to say the least. We both love motorcycles and went on
my trips together. Katherine (my wife, two sons Paul, Bob, their wives and I
considered Rick to be family. To say the entire Musolf family has a hole in our heart
doesn’t come close.
He will be missed and never forgotten! Rick we all loved you more than words can
say. Rest In Peace.

Bob Musolf - January 17 at 01:15 PM

